Create your own Voki Speaking avatar.

1. Go to [http://www.voki.com](http://www.voki.com)
2. Create an account so you can save your voki and access it later
3. Hit “Create” Button on top
4. In “Customize your Character” box Click on the person icon
5. Choose and customize your character.
6. Choose clothing icon and accessories icon to make your voki unique.
   Remember this will be used IN SCHOOL for academic purposes so make sure it is school appropriate. (Yes, dress code on your imaginary avatar applies!!)
   Hit Done when finished
7. Next you can choose a background.
8. Now you are going to record your message
10. Now hit publish and title your Voki Real first name and first initial of your last name. Example John D or Michelle O. DO NOT USE YOUR LAST NAME!!
11. Jing (screencast) your project and download it to your computer so that you can upload the screencast to the dropbox. [Click here](http://www.dropbox.com) for a Jing Project tutorial.
12. If you have trouble uploading to the dropbox, contact your instructor.